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PERFORMANCE OF MULTIPLE HEPA FILTERS AGAINST PLUTONIUM AEROSOLS
by
Harry

J. Ettinger; Project Manager, John C. Elder, and Manuel Gonzales

ABSTRACT
The field sampling program has been completed at
four of the five original locations in three AEC plutonium processing plants. Size characteristics have
been defined in terms of aerosol activity median aerodynamic diameter (amad) and geometric standard deviation
(~)
using the Andersen eight-stage impactor.
While size parameters show day to day variations,
these can generally be classified within sufficiently
narrow limits to permit development of typical criteria.
Three locations yielded amad ranging from 0.9 to 4.0
Vm;
~, from 1.5 to 4.0. The remaining site exhibited much higher activity concentrations and smaller
amad (0.1 to 1.0 ~m).
The laboratory experimental system to test multiple HEPA filters has been assembled. Its design
will permit definition of series filter efficiency as
a function of particle size using plutonium aerosols
closely approximating those defined by the field sampling program. Initial tests of an aerosol generator
which nebulizes a water suspension of ball-milled
238Pu resulted in an aerosol anad of 0.85 urn, ~ of
2.4, and activity concentration of 8x1010 dpm/m3.
Selective ball-milling of the bulk powder, addition
of anionic Furfactant to the suspension, and ultrasonic agitation of the suspension provide control of
size characteristics over the range of interest.
Calculations to evaluate the possibility of 238PU
particles being sufficiently hot to damage the HEPA
filter glass fibers indicate surface temperatures for
238Pu particles under 150 pm amad much lower than the
softening point of borosilicate glass fibers in HEPA
filters.

I.

suMMARY
Sampling has been completed at four

of five original locations in three AEC
plutonium processing plants.
.

.

One sampling

location remains active after relocation to

the wide variety of processes in each plant,
a high percentage of the activity median
aerodynamic diameter (amad), geometric
standard deviation (~), and activity Con-

a point in the process ventilation system
which contains higher plutonium aerosol

centration falls within limits sufficiently

concentrations.

teria.

While size characteristics

narrow to permit development of typical criSize characteristics for Locations

and activity concentrations are variable in

00, 04, and 14 were obtained from Andersen

all locations, as would be expected from

impactor data operating at the normal 1.0
1

cfm flow rate.

Results for Location 11

were obtained by operating the Andersen
impactor at 2.75 cfm to permit definition

a significant decrease in filter efficiency.
Using a simplified model, and assuming
238
Pu particles do not exceed an amad of

of aerosol size characteristics down to 0.1

150 Urn,these calculations indicate surface

~m.

temperatures to be much lower than the soft-

At Locations 00, 04, and 14 the ranges
of source term aerosol characteristics were

ening point of borosilicate glass fibers

similar, with an amad range of 0.9 to 4.0

used in HEPA filters.

pm;

09

range of 1.5 to 4.0;

and activity
concentrations ranging from 10 3 to 105 dpm/
3
m.
Sampling data show activity at Location 11 to be several orders of magnitude

Heat removal by ei-

ther conduction or radiation can limit surface temperature of particles small enough
to be found on HEPA filters to only a few
‘C above ambient. Heat removal by convec-

higher than at any other facility (106 to

tion to the air in motion past the particle

107 dpm/m3), with an aerosol amad varying

probably has even greater influence over
surface temperatures. These estimates in-

from 0.1 to 1.0 pm.
Additional consideration was directed

dicate that high specific activity particles

at the potential problems associated with

are not capable of damaging filter fibers

deterioration of impactor surfaces;

by raising fiber temperature to the soft-

impac-

tor operation at various barometric pres-

ening point.

sures;

for HEPA filters located at a glove box

particle rebound;

at the higher

and wall losses

(2.75 cfm) impactor flow rate.

The only exception would be

which may collect extremely large particles

Based on experimental data and theoretical

which are not capable of airborne transport

considerations

for any significant distance.

the potential errors asso-

.

ciated with these sampling variables are
not significant.

II.

The laboratory test system has been
installed at the test area and is operational.

Modification of the ReTec X-70/N

nebulizer provides an aerosol generator
with increased output, which when used in

A.

FIELD SAMPLING
Background
Three AEC plutonium processing plants

(LASL, Mound, and Rocky Flats) were selected as suitable field sampling sites, representative of many research and production
239PU
238
Pu and
.

an array of six yields activity concentration of - 10 11 dpm/m3. To facilitate coun-

operations utilizing both

ting impactor samples of this relatively

and Rocky Flats and one at LASL, have been

Five sampling locations, two each at Mound

large activity concentration upstream of

monitored immediately upstream of the ex-

the first filter, a dilution system was

haust HEPA filters using Andersen impactors

developed.

for particle size analysis and membrane

The Nuclepore filter sampling

Typical

activity concentration at this location is

filters for activity concentration.

dissolved in chloroform and diluted for

sampling procedures called for one daily

counting. Particle size characteristics of
a 238
PU02 powder ball-milled for 360 hours

the working day, or when activity concen-

are amad = 0.85 pm and o

= 2.38.

This

sample during the most active periods of

distribution approximate: the smallest Pu

trations could be expected to approximate
“worst normal” conditions. The wide vari-

aerosol size distribution measured at three

ety of plant operations and amounts of ma-

field sampling locations.

terial handled produced variable particle

Heat transfer calculations were performed to investigate the possibility that

size characteristics and activity concentrations. Another variable was better fil-

particles of high specific activity materi238
Pu, become hot enough to
al, such as

Although the variability of particle size

damage glass filter fibers, thereby causing

characteristics and activity concentration

2

ter performance at some glove box locations.

,

complicate data handling, useful generali-

at Location 08, has major delay been en-

zations can be made regarding typical aero-

countered, due primarily to low priority

sols incident on exhaust HEPA filters to
provide criteria for generating similar

assigned to relocating a sampling location
to another duct in the same building. Cur-

aerosols in the laboratory.

rently, Location 08 is the only active sam-

The sampling techniques chosen ini-

pling location of the original five.

tially have proven adequate for this program.

B.

The Andersen impactor has sufficient

Results and Discussion
1.

Aerosol Size Characteristics.
alpha

range to measure particle size characteris-

Size

tics at all locations.

activity measurements of particles deposit-

characteristics

based

on

Its operation is
simple so that valid samples were obtained

ed on impactor stages for Locations 00, 04,

without extensive training and close super-

11, and 14 are summarized in Table I and

vision of personnel taking the samples.

graphically displayed as frequency histo-

Sample handling and shipping to a central

grams normalized to percent of total obser-

point for analysis has proceeded without

vations in Fig. 1-4. As in the last pro1
gress report, particle size characteristics

difficulty.

Cooperation by local personnel

has been satisfactory and only in one case,

are

expressed as activity median aerodynamic

TABLE I
SUMMARY OF SIZE CHARACTERISTICS AND ACTIVITY
CONCENTRATIONS OF PLUTONIUM AEROSOLS
Activity median aerodynamic diameter
% of

At Location _,

observations

(amad)

fall in the range

00

94

94

0.9 to 2.7

04

66

32

1.0 to 4.0

11

90

19

0.1 to 1.0

14

92

51

1.5 to 3.2

Urnto

pm

Geometric standard deviation (u )
At Location _,

%

of

observations

fall in the range

00

93

94

1.5 to 3.0

04

81

32

2.0 to 3.3

11

63

19

2.2 to 4.4

14

88

51

2.0 to 4.0

Activity Concentration
% of

At Location _,

observations

to

(A)

fall in the range —. to

dpm/m3

.
87
72

77

103 - 105

04

46

103 - 105

11

88

57

106 - 107

14

75

56

104 - 106

00
.

3

diameter (amad) and geometric standard de-

dealing primarily with

viation (ug) determined by non-linear

04:

least-squares fit of cumulative grouped
data (percent of total alpha activity less
than indicated diameter versus effective
cutoff diameters of impactor stages) .

All
data were assumed to follow a log normal
size distribution.

Although this assumption is not always correct (to be discuss-

66% of all

aerosol size characteristics. An alternate
method of data analysis is being investigated.

The choice of amad over several

.

At Location

amad’s were observed in the

range 1.0 pm to 4.0 pm, and
81% of all Ug were observed between 2.0
and 3.3.
It may be noted that amad’s for Location 04
show greater variation than results from
other locations.

ed later) , the method is convenient and
provides consistent approximation of the

238PU

Figure 3 summarizes the data from
Location 11, a recovery facility handling
239PU
. This location was the source of an
unusually small aerosol requiring operation

other statistical representations of size

of the Andersen impactor at 2.75 cfm to lower the effective range of particle collec-

(mass median aerodynamic diameter, mass

tion.

Some amad’s and ag’s for Location 11

median diameter, or count median diameter) 2

were determined visually from log probabil-

was based on several conditions:

ity graphs since the computer fit program

(1) amad
is most meaningful in studying filtration

had not been altered to accommodate the new

of radioactive particles since the variable

impactor cutoff diameters for operation at

of concern is how much activity in a cer-

2.75 cfm.

The results will be re-analyzed

tain particle size range arrives at or

by the computer fit method at a later date.

passes through a filter, ,and (2)

aerodynamic diameter best defines particle-fil-

At Location 11:

tration mechanism in the size range of

Bm and 1.0 pm, and

interest (0.1 Urnto 5 ~m microscopic diameter) .

90% of amad’s were observed between 0.1
63% of Ug’s were observed between 2.2
and 4.4.

Table I indicates that plutonium
aerosol size characteristics at three of
four locations are similar with an amad
range of 0.9 to 4.0 Urnand u range of 1.5
9
to 4.0. At the fourth site the aerosol is

Size characteristics for Location 14
Location 14 sam239
pies process ventilation from
Pu machare presented in Fig. 4.

ining and fabrication activities.

Size

characteristics at this location generally

much smaller with an amad range of 0.1 to

are consistent with other locations except

1.0 Um.

Figure 1 represents amad and u
9
as normalized frequency histograms, along

Location 11.

with activity concentration in histogram

ym and 3.2 pm, and

form, for Location 00, a facility in which
a wide variety of research and development
activities are performed using both 238PU
and 239Pu.

From the histograms, the fol-

At Location 14:

92% of amad’s were observed between 1.5
88% of Ug’s were observed between 2.0
and 4.0.
Size characteristics for Location 08
are being measured after relocation of the

lowing statements regarding amad and a
9

sampling site downstream of its original

can be made:

location.

94% of amad’s were observed between 0.9
pm and 2.7 Urn,and
93% of Og’s were observed between 1.5
and 3.0.
Figure 2 summarizes similar data for
Location 04, a research-development facility

The new location includes a

third glove box line which contributes
significantly to the activity in this airstream.
2.

Activity Concentrations.

Table I

summarizes variations in activity concentration at each location.

Histograms

4

,-

providing detail are included in Figs. 1,

Glass fiber filter material showed least

2, 3, and 4.

absorption;

Consistently high concentra-

however, the other two materi-

tions (106 to 107 dpm/m3) are noted at Lo-

als were not sufficiently inferior to jus-

cation 11, which is located in one of sev-

tify their exclusion in favor of a much

eral ducts discharging into a single plenum.

thicker filter which would have unknown ef-

3.

Spectrometry.

Alpha spectrum a-

fect on impaction parameters due to grossly

nalysis of impactor samples from Location

altered ratio defined by the jet-to-plate

00 (the only location handling both 238PU
and 239!?u]detected day-to-day variation in

distance and jet diameter.
4. Filter Penetration.

isotopic ratios on each impactor stage.

impactor and membrane filter (MF) data

Al-

Downstream

though amad is a valid parameter to describe

taken at Location 00 in the period May-June

the size characteristics of the composite

1972

provided a limited amount of activity

distribution, the relationship between amad

penetration data for these exhaust filters.

of the composite distribution and amad of

Data analysis was hampered by low count

each isotopic distribution was not known.

rates on downstream samplers despite week-

Several sets of impactor samples were anal-

long sample runs.

yzed by silicon surface barrier detectors

calculated from MF samples by dividing av-

coupled to a 400 channel spectrum analyzer.

erage downstream concentration by the sum

Activity of each isotope on each impactor

of upstream concentrations determined for

stage was obtained by summing counts in

the period when upstream and downstream

analyzer channels under each peak of the

samplers were operating simultaneously.

Filter penetration was

spectrum and dividing by total counting

Radical changes (sometimes improvement in

time to yield the count rate for a speci-

efficiency) cast serious doubt over the

fic energy range.

accuracy of these measurements.

Graphing the cumulative

count rates (Fig. 5) provided the size

These

measurements were not considered sufficien-

characteristics for each isotopic distri-

tly accurate for reporting in quantitative

bution, and the sum of these two provided
the composite distribution. Figure 5 shows

terms, but served to illustrate the difficulty of efficiency determinations based on

significant difference between size charac-

gross activity.

teristics of the two constituents, with
238
amad’s of 1.7 Bm for
Pu and 1.0 urnfor
239PU
. The amad of the isotope mixture

include the following:

correction of MF sampling stream, (2)

lies between those two values.

evaluation of efficiency in particle size

Spectrum analysis also showed that

tor data.
c.

of alpha particles.

The evidence of low

inspection and
larg-

possible

ranges from upstream and downstream impac-

tor coating surface, including the DM 800
ing material, caused negligible absorption

(1)

er sample size downstream, and (3)

particles collected on each type of impacvinyl metricel finally selected as a coat-

Future measurements should

Experimental App aratus and Techniques.
1.

Size Separation by Andersen ImThe procedures and principles of

~“
operation of the Andersen impactor, the

absorption was a minimal downward shift of
239Pu alpha peaks detected by silicon sur-

primary size selective sampler utilized in

face barrier detector looking at PU02 par-

previous progress report.

ticles impacted on various coating materi-

effort was expended in three areas related
(1) partito operation of the impactor:

als.

The following table summarizes chan-

cle rebound evaluation,

nel shifts observed:
Coatin~

the program, were covered in detail in the

Peak Shift

Since that time

(2)

calibration

of the impactor at atmospheric pressure

Whatman 41

Channel 100 to Channel 85

other than the manufacturer’s sea level

DM 800 Vinyl

Channel 100 to Channel 85

calibration, and (3)

Glass Fiber

Channel 100 to Channel 90

calibration of the
5

impactor at flows significantly higher

impactor has been considered in three ways:

than maximum flow recommended by the manu-

(1)

facturer.

with filter media to reduce rebound as sug-

The latter effort was directed

at lowering the cutoff diameters for each

the impaction plates have been coated

gested by Knuth, 4 (2)

all impactor data

stage to characterize the smaller aerosol

have been reviewed for evidence of rebound

at Location 11, a recovery facility. The
following discussion covers details of ex-

as

periments

and calculations aimed at en-

manifested in large amounts of activity

on the backup membrane filter or downward
shift of amad, and (3)

dual impactors,

hancing confidence in size characteristics

one with coated plates and the other un-

measurements.

coated, were operated simultaneously to detect possible signs of rebound. Table II

a.

Particle Rebound Evaluation.

Due to several cases of particle rebound
cited in the literature, 3,4 the possibility
of extensive rebound in the Andersen

contains size characteristics in categories
of impaction surface for all locations.
These data reflect the arithmetic averages

TABLE II
ANDERSEN IMPACTOR AT 1.0 CFM
SIZE CHARACTERISTICS OF PU AEROSOL
u

amad (Urn)
Description
No coating

Location
00

AAa

00

~

Mean
——

Max

1.75

3.94

10

1.86

2.70

77

Mean
——

Max

Min
.

.43

2.31

4.50

1.53

.92

2.38

2.85

1.83

Min
.

DM 800b

00

7

1.91

2.50

1.25

2.22

3.32

1.74

All samples

00

94

1.78

3.94

.43

2.31

4.50

1.53

DM 800

04

8

3.12

5.51

1.26

2.79

4.70

2.01

WH41C

04

17

3.19

11.55

.23

2.86

6.33

2.03

No coating

04

7

2.43

5.76

.23

2.61

3.75

2.07

All samples

04

32

3.01

11.55

.23

2.88

6.33

2.01

DM 800

08

9

2.25

2.99

1.35

2.28

2.71

1.88

DM 800
d
Type E

lle

14

.30

.67

.12

5.17

10.8

2.58

lle

5

1.00

2.28

.09

4.77

1o.4

2.13

All samples

lle

19

.48

2.28

.09

5.07

10.8

2.13

No coating

14

11

2.37

3.53

1.53

3.10

6.40

1.98

AA

14

10

2.41

3.25

1.61

3.02

6.61

2.06

DM 800

14

30

2.51

8.60

.96

3.18

6.95

2.00

All samples

14

51

2.46

8.60

.96

3.13

6.95

1.98

filters
(0.8
pm pore size)
aAA - Milli.pore
bDM 800 - Gelman vinyl metricel filters (0.8 urnpore size)

CWH41 - Whatman 41
d
Type E - Gelman glass fiber filters
‘Sample flow 2.75 cfm this location only

and extremes of amad and o .

Although a-

rithmetic average is not a?ways the most

D

is a physical diameter at 50%

collect~~n efficiency

precise parameter of data distribution, it

(cm)

C(P,D~O) is Cunningham slip correc-

would show any significant differences in

tion at pressure P and diameter D3 o

amad or Ug which might be attributable to

p is particle density (g/cm3)

particle rebound.

Pi is pressure at the inlet to the

As noted in earlier re-

ports, the coatings applied to the plates
aPPear to have little effect on the consistency of results, even at 2.75 cfm flow

jet (cm Hg)
PO is pressure at the outlet of the
jet (cm Hg)

3
Qa is total flow (*)

rate.

Although the meafi of amad’s determined with data from an impactor coated
with Type E glass fiber filter is Larger in

n is viscosity of air at outlet of
the jet (~)

Table II than similar data with D1.1800 filter media, it was noted that the Type E values were influenced by a single high amad
and should not be considered a strong indication of particle rebound.
tors (discussed in the last progress report) were consistent and revealed

(1) no
significant downward displacement of median

diameter measured on the uncoated plates or
Another week’s data collec-

ted subsequently did not show evidence of

(n, P, Qa, N, Di) can be cancelled and
the following expres~ion relating sampling
variables under different ambient pressures
derived:

%=IH+11’2
where D’

and other primed parameters

are related to calibration conditions at

indicated a major difference in the sam-

sea level while the unprimed parameters

Interference between the

represent conditions at the sampling site.

probe tips or slight misdirection of probes
during impactor handling is suspected.

(1)

50

rebound but variations between inpactors
pling streams.

~ ~ is

constant for round jets regardless of lo-

(2)

no unusually heavy deposit on the

backup filter.

Assuming the impaction parameter

cation or conditions, constants in equation

One week’s samples from dual impac-

(2)

is diameter of the jet (cm)
‘j
N is number of jets in the stage.

Fur-

Pressure upstream and downstream of each
jet stage, Pi and P ~, were measured direc-

ther sampling of this type was not consid-

tly by manometer in the laboratory while

ered worthwhile in the absence of signifi-

maintaining total flow Qa at 1.0

cant indication of rebound.

Alamos conditions).

b.

Effect of Atmospheric Pressure On

Impactor Calibration.

The impactor manu-

facturer provided a calibration performed
at sea level atmospheric pressure.

Cfm (Los

Slip corrections C

and C’ were calculated by the equation
c = 1 + 0.01
qir

[

(3):

1.23 + 0.41 exp(-86pD)

Three

of our five sampling locations are located
above 6,000 feet elevation. Calculations
were performed to evaluate the effect of a
roughly 25% decrease in atmospheric pres-

where P

is outlet pressure in mm Hg

and D is part~cle physical diameter (cm)
The ratio
estimated from the original D’
s o“
D’ ,,/D,O ranged from 0.993 for Stage O to
0.960 for Stage 7, the latter value indi-

sure.
Impaction theory is described by the
5
equation:
2
w50 = 4 C(P,D~O)PPi Qa D- D
(1)
1811 nDj3PoN
where ~ ~ ~ is a dimensionless impaction parameter

cating a cutoff diameter 4% below the calibration value of 0.43 vm.

The magnitude of

this variation is small compared to the
overall accuracy of measurement in this
size range, and application of this minor
correction to previous size data is not justified.
7

c.

Effect of High Flows on Impactor

Calibration.

Detection at Location 11 of

TABLE III
,

an aerosol with size characteristics too

CALCULATED CALIBRATION OF
ANDERSEN IMPACTOR
AT INCREASED FLOW

small for evaluation with the Andersen impactor operated at 1.0 cfm led to investigation of higher sampling flow in the im-

Effective Cutoff Diameters

pactor as suggested by HU.6 Higher sampling flow increases particle velocity and
reduces pressure between stages, resulting

Calculated
Stage No.

2.75 cfm

(D ) in pm
5o
Experiment*

3.0 cfm

3.0 cfm

in impaction of the particle on an earlier

o

7.67

7.35

stage.

1

3.54

3.39

Stage 6 cutoff diameter was expected to

2

2.40

2.30

2.4

shift from 0.65 pm at 1.0 cfm, to 0.17 pm

3

1.61

1.54

1.5
0.9

Based on Hu’s experimental results,

If particle rebound at the
higher velocities can be controlled by ap-

4

1.00

0.96

5

0.46

0.44

0.4

plication of filter media to the impaction

6

0.23

0.22

0.17

0.12

0.12

at 3.0 cfm.

surfaces, the impactor can be used to de-

7

fine aerosols with amad’s as small as 0.1
*Hu’s experimental values6

Urn.
Cutoff diameters were calculated to
compare with Hu’s experimental results and
to compensate for an equipment-imposed flow

show activity collected on walls and jet

limit of 2.75 cfm.

Calculated values also
provided cutoff diameters for Stages O, 1,

plates of the first few stages to be less

and 7 which were not obtained experimen-

these stages.

tally by Hu.

of each stage was
50
calculated by equation (1) using an impac-

Hu indicate losses up to 10% for polysty-

tion parameter @ = 0.10 recommended by Mer7
cer and Stafford.
Inlet and outlet pres-

practically no losses for larger particles

The D

than 3% of the activity passing through
The experimental results of

rene latex particles 0.23 and 0.36 pm, and

sures, Pi and PO, were experimentally de-

(0.56 to 1.95 pm). These wall losses are a
minor source of error and not large enough

termined by manometer readings upstream

to warrant detailed study.

and downstream of each stage at the 3.0 cfm
flow.

The calculated and experimental val-

ues are compared in Table III.

Since good

2.

Sampling Locations.

Of the five

sampling locations at Los Alamos, Mound and
Rocky Flats, sampling has been concluded at

agreement exists between calculated and ex-

four Locations 00, 04, 11 and 14.

perimental results in Table 111, the cal-

maining location (Mound Laboratory) was re-

The re-

culated D SO for Stages O, 1, and 7 provide

located to include a duct carrying addi-

adequate estimates of actual 50% cutoff
diameters.

tional radioactive particles.

The new lo-

New stainless steel probes were pre-

cation is still designated 08 and can be
described as a production area.

pared for isokinetic sampling at 2.75 cfm.

Corrosion of an aluminum probe oc-

Activity concentration samples were obtain-

curred at Location 04 (an r & d facility)

ed as usual at 1.0 cfm using 47 mm membrane

to the extent that a minor force caused the

filter holder.

Losses of particles on im-

probe to break as it was being removed from

pactor walls and jet plates have been esti-

the duct at completion of sampling.

mated for the 2.75 cfm flow rate by swipe

condition of the probe might have caused

tests of these surfaces and by experimental

some change in sampling characteristics, al-

results reported by Hu.

though results from Location 04 give no

8

The swipe tests

The

indication of a change.

Future sampling

aerodynamic diameter.

Cumulative percent

probes should be constructed of stainless

of total activity as a function of aerody-

steel as required earlier at Location 11.

namic diameter is presented in Fig. 7.

Because of this experience with aluminum
probes, the aluminum jet plates of the

III.

Andersen impactors have been inspected for

A.

corrosion or jet enlargement.
of corrosion was observed.

No evidence

The impactors

EXPERIMENTAL TEST PROGRAN
Experimental System
The laboratory test system has been

constructed and installed in the test area.

have remained in generally good condition.

This system will permit testing three HEPA

O-ring seals between stages were in good

filters in series using plutonium test aero-

condition.

Alpha contamination limits fu-

$OIS with size characteristics similar to

ture use of the impactors except in cases

those defined by the field sampling program.

where they can be cleaned externally and

HEPA filter efficiency will be determined

used locally for Pu particle sizing.

in terms of total activity passing each

3.

Data Analysis.

filter and as a function of plutonium aero-

In past reports
size characteristics of all aerosols were

sol size.

reported as amad and Ug on the assumption

modules:

that particle sizes were lognormally dis-

housing the aerosol generating system,

tributed.

The system is arranged in two
(1)

a nine foot long glove box,

Graphical representation indicates that many samples are not. In order

plers (Fig. 8), and (2)

to develop some criterion for accepting or

at right angles to the glove box, housing

first stage HEPA filter and upstream sama hood connected

rejecting an aerosol as being lognormally

the second and third stage test HEPA fil-

distributed, LASL Group c-5 aided in set-

ters, associated samplers, and vacuum

ting up a “goodness of fit” test incorpo-

pumps (Fig. 9).

rated in the computer nonlinear least
squares fit program.

1.

The initial attempt,

a chi-square test based on expected and
observed numbers of particles, was not successful.

The chi-square test becomes very

powerful in detecting discrepancies in the

Plutonium Generation.

Several

plutonium aerosol generating methods were
investigated and the choice for this study
is
a modified ReTec nebulizera (Fig. 10).
Modification of this instrument entailed

distribution when high count rates (high

enlarging holes in the cap (Fig. 10, #5)
and jet (Fig. 10, #6) to twice their ori-

numbers of particles) are observed.

ginal size.

Even

This resulted in a threefold

impactor data very carefully selected from

increase in aerosol output, from - 300 vl/

a straight line plot on a log probability
graph was rejected at the 90% probability

min to - 900 vl/min at 50 psig operating
pressure. The generator solution reser-

level.

voirs (Fig. 10, #1) were constructed of

Unless a rigorous statistical test

for lognormality is developed, limiting

brass to a capacity of 70 ml to allow gen-

deviation of any point from the best fit

eration times up to one hour, O-ringed for

line to 10-15% may be an adequate test to

elimination of leaks and Teflon coated to

reject data which should not be analyzed

minimize wall losses.

as lognormal.

Another method which may

prove useful and informative
for Location 11 in Fig. 6.

is presented
The total ac-

Using six of these

nebulizers attached to a central duct

(Fig.

11), with a generator solution concentra238
tion of 2.5 mg/ml
PU02 suspended in wa-

tivity in a size range (i.e., on the same

ter, should yield the plutonium aerosol

impactor stage) for all observations is

concentrations required to test three HEPA

divided by total activity in all size

filters in series.

ranges to provide a graph of percent of
total activity as a function of particle

To keep the suspension well stirred
and achieve a constant aerosol output, the
9

reservoirs are partially immersed in an

agitation to break up agglomerates, and

ultrasonic bath throughout the aerosol

from addition of an anionic surfactant to

generation run.

keep the particles well dispersed.

Because the aerosol is

produced from a water suspension, care
must be exercised to assure that all water

Extraction replication and electron
microscope sizing of the above slide sam-

is dried from the particles before arriving

ples is not yet completed so we cannot yet

at the samplers and the first HEPA filter.

report particle size characteristics of the

The 25 cfm makeup air supplied to the sys-

suspended material by this method.

By vary-

tem at room temperature did not accomplish

ing ball-milling time we should be able to

complete drying.

modify particle size distributions to sim-

Supplying hot air at the

system air inlet (Fig. 8, #2), raising the

ulate those defined by the field sampling

temperature of the system air about 10”C,

program.

did drv the aerosol.
238
PU02 . To most
—
closely approximate the plutonium aerosols
present under field conditions, 238PU02
described as having a 2 pm ~ 1 ~m mean
2.

Ball-Milling of

3.

Sampling and Sample Preparation.

a.

Samplers.

To obtain sufficient

activity downstream of the third HEPA filter in series it was calculated that an activity concentration of - 10 12 dpm/m3 has

physical diameter, was ball-milled 360

to be produced by the aerosol generating

hours.

system.

A 250 mg sample of this ground pow-

der was suspended in 100 ml water and
stirred vigorously for 2 hours.

This high activity level upstream

of the first HEPA filter will result in ac-

A slide

tivity levels on the first impactor which

prepared from this suspension showed par-

are virtually impossible to handle with

ticle agglomerates ranging from 2 to 14 pm,

the counting facilities available.

with a small concentration of finer parti-

cumvent this problem, a sample dilution

cles.

system was designed to draw a relatively

A slide prepared from the clear su-

To cir-

pernatant after allowing the suspension to

small sample (.05 cfm) at the sampling

stand overnight showed most of the parti-

probe, to be diluted with 0.95 cfm filtered

cles to be fine, well dispersed singlets.

air.

The relatively low particle concentration
indicated that the larger agglomerates had

assure operation of the impactor at its
design flow rate, an air line supplying 1.0

settled to the bottom.

cfm to a mixing chamber

A third slide pre-

pared after the suspension was stirred and

To provide this 20:1 dilution and

(Fig. 8, #23)

is

split into two branches by a pair of rotam-

placed in an ultrasonic bath for one hour

eters, one a coarse branch (3 cfm capacity,

showed well dispersed individual particles

Fig. 8, #26), and the other a fine branch
(2 lpm capacity, Fig. 8, #25).

with some agglomeration.

Air is al-

Addition of a small amount of

lowed to enter the chamber, 0.95 cfm through

“Dowfax 2A1° anionic surfactant solution

the coarse branch and 0.05 cfm through the

and subsequent sonication for one hour

fine branch, with the 1.0 cfm being drawn

showed very little agglomeration and a

through the Andersen impactor.

high concentration of discrete particles.

air flow is balanced as described above,

The suspension with surfactant was allowed

the flow at the sampling probe is zero.

to stand over the weekend.

No visual evi-

dence of settling was observed as the solution remained homogeneously cloudy.

The

When the
By

decreasing the flow through the fine rotameter from 0.05 cfm to zero, the resulting
imbalance between supplied diluting air and

slide from this procedure showed the best

flow through the Andersen impactor is made

dispersion with no agglomeration and a high

up by 0.05 cfm being drawn in at the sam-

particle concentration.

These results in-

dicate the benefits from ultrasonic
10

pling probe.

Careful balancing, by means

of a highly sensitive magnehelic gauge, and

#

I

air

flow calibrations have yielded accurate

flow and dilutions at the sampling probe.
Andersen impactors are also placed
downstream of the first HEPA filter (Fig.

tentatively selected for use since they
have been recommended for sampling sub9 Performance of Nuclepore

micron aerosols.

filters against a sub-micron plutonium aero-

9) and second HEPA filter (Fig. 9).

sol will be evaluated.

ter used in series, as well as efficiency

pore AA filters can be substituted, since
these are soluble in acetone. All samples

as a function of particle size.

whether direct filter samples or diluted

These
will define the efficiency of each HEPA filThese two

size selective samplers will not need dilu-

plated samples are wrapped in mylar film

tion systems because the activity concen-

for counting.

tration at those positions should be suffi-

B.

Preliminary Aerosol Generation Test

ciently low to permit counting.

To check generator output and aerosol

A gross filter sampler will be used
at each location, concurrently with the

particle size characteristics, the ball238
milled
PU02 which was sonicated after

Andersen samplers, to monitor total aerosol

addition of surfactant was loaded into one

concentration.

These data will be used to

generator while the other five generators
The Andersen

determine overall HEPA filter efficiencies.

were loaded with pure water.

Sampling times will vary for each sampling

sampler at position number one was turned

position with one minute being sufficient

on after generation had progressed for one

for position number one (upstream of first

minute.

HEPA filter) and possibly one hour for
position number three (downstream of second

with sample flow rate and diluting air flow
rate as described previously. Andersen im-

HEPA filter).

pactor plates and backup filter were count-

With these gross differences

A one minute sample was collected

in sampling times, it will be necessary to

ed and results plotted on log probability

take several samples at position number one

paper as the cumulative percent of activity

during each run to ascertain the variation

less than a stated diameter, against the

in aerosol generator output as a function

effective cutoff diameter assigned to that
1,10
Results of this first size test
stage.

of time.
Due to the minimal amount of activity

run (Fig. 13) showed the amad to be
This particle

expected to penetrate all three HEPA fil-

0.85 pmwith

ters, it is desirable to collect all plutonium at that point in the test system.

size distribution approximates the smallest
distribution seen at three field sampling

A multiple, glass filter

locations.

holder was de-

signed for this purpose (Fig. 12) .

Fil-

a Ug of 2.4.

Aerosol concentration measurements

ters from this apparatus as well as all

were taken for this test run also for one

filters and impactor plates from other

minute concurrently with the Andersen sam-

samplers can be counted in our new count-

pler.

ing facility.

tion challenqinq the first HEPA filter of:

b.

Sample Preparation.

Filters

from the gross samplers upstream of the
first HEPA filter as well as some of those
used as anti-rebound agents on the Andersen
impactor plates and the impactor backup
filter may be too active to permit counting.
‘These filters will be dissolved and dilut.

If necessary Milli-

ed for counting.

Nuclepore filters are

readily soluble in chloroform, and the 0.8
~m pore size Nuclepore filters were

Results showed activity concentra-

7.815 ; 1010 ~
m
.
at a system flow rate of 25 cfm.
Counting Facilities

c.

The new alpha counting system describ1
ed in the previous report has been completed. It will be installed in a 30’ x 10’
mobile trailer which has been moved on site
at

the Occupational Health Laboratory build-

ing.

Remodeling is almost complete and will

11

be ready to move into within a week or two.

B.

Final calibrations on the counting system
will be done at that time.

Calculations and Results
The heat transfer calculations de-

tailed in Appendix indicate surface temperatures on 238Pu particles to be much low-

IV.

EFFECT OF HIGH SPECIFIC ACTIVITY PAR-

TICLES ON HEPA FILTER MEDIA

er than the softening point of borosilicate
glass used in HEPA filters. Heat removal

A.

by either conduction or radiation can limit

Background
With the aid of LASL Group T-3, a

theoretical investigation was made into the
possibility of particles of high specific
activity material such as 238Pu being hot
enough to damage glass filter fibers, thereby causing a significant decrease in filter
efficiency.

While not specifically con-

surface temperature of particles small enough to be found on HEPA filters to only a
few “C above ambient. Heat removal by convection to the

air

in

motion past the par-

ticle probably has even greater influence
over surface temperature. These estimates
lead to the conclusion that high specific

cerned with the performance of multiple

activity particles are not capable of dam-

HEPA filters, this question is related to
the overall problem of HEPA filter reliabil-

aging filter fibers by raising fiber temp-

ity

in

erature to the softening point.

atmospheres containing material of

this type.

v.

The particulate material incident on
exhaust HEPA filters probably does not ex-

A.

FUTURE WORK
Sampling with Andersen impactor and

membrane filter upstream of exhaust filters

ceed 50 ~m physical diameter since this is

at Location 08 will continue until a suffi-

comparable to an amad of 150 Pm.

cient number of valid samples

ter located only a few feet from the source

B.
Upstream and downstream samples at
Location 00 will be obtained for counting

would particles exceeding 50 Urnreach the

and spectroscopy analysis.

Only in
special cases such as a glove box HEPA fil-

filter.

These special cases were not of

primary interest.

The particles of interest

are

Size character-

istics upstream and downstream of a HEPA
stage and filter efficiency in each impac-

are the larger airborne particles of a high

tor size interval will be studied.

specific activity material dispersed into

c.

air, probably by some mechanical process in

tested at LASL.

the recovery or production sequence.

D.

Back-

ground information in the following table
11,12,13

collected.

All HEPA test filters will be DOP preFinal testing of the aerosol generat-

ing system performance in different parti-

was gathered from several sources

cle size ranges will be carried out.

to develop a realistic model.
238PU
Heat generation of
0.56 watt/g

E.

10.0 g/cm3

Particle density:

50 pm maximum

Particle diameter:
Fiber diameters:

F.

sysreview) of other potential air cleaning
for PU processing plants will be initems

15 pm

Fiber mat thickness:

0.020 cm

1254°F (677”C)

Borosilicate glass thermal
conductivity:

12

tions.

30% 0.4-0.5 pm

Borosilicate glass softening
temperature:

gainst plutonium aerosols will be determined for several particle size distribu-

70% 0.5-0.6 ~m

Maximum interstitial distance
in a fiber mat:

Multiple HEPA filter efficiencies a-

2.5x10-3 cal/cm/sec/°C

Preliminary investigation

(literature

tiated into some of the following areas:
1.

Sand filters

2.

Deep-bed filters

3.

Wet scrubbers
,
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APPENDIX
CALCULATIONS
September 19, 1972
Frank Harlow, T-3
.

Problem:
Spheres of highly radioactive material, which maintain high temperature because of

.

continuing alpha decay, impinge, and collect on the fibers of a filter.
through the filter?
air flow

Can they burn

238PU
1

jH\

Simple Model:
Question:

particle much larger than fiber diameter

What will be the surface temperature of the particle?
-a O bT

= V ‘kVT + S

(1)

at

density g cm-3

Where p is

specific heat cal g-l ‘C-l

b

is

T

is

temperature “C

k

is

heat transfer coef. cal cm-l see-l “C-’
source energy per unit time per unit volume cal see-l cm-3

S is

Under steady state conditions and using spherical coordinates, equation

aT

r=k

_ A -— Sr3

ar

1

reduces to:

(3)

3

Due to spherical symmetry

3T = O at r=O, therefore A = O, and
T

-k

aT
==3=

Sr

heat flux as a function of r

(4)

Heat flux at surface of particle (r = R) = SR
3
Integrating equation 4

kT=A-Sr2

(5)

T
For Radiation Cooling Alone:

(

eaTs’’-T=h

)

=SR
T

where a = 5.679 x 10-5 erg cm-z
.

see-*

“K-”

(6)

surface temperature ‘K
temperature at r = co
e=

emissivity (assumed to be 1)
25

For Conductive Coolinq:
Suppose the

particle

be embedded in an infinite medium with heat transfer coeffi-

to

cient k~ . At the boundary, T and k VI’are considered to be continuous.
E
In the outer material where no heat is generated, S = O. Equation 2 can be integrated to

*

give:
rz ko al’= constant = B
E
The constant B can be evaluated at r = R by combining (7) and (4):

()

R2k03T=R2-SR=E
Integrating

(7a)

SRg

(8)

where

C = k.TW at r = ~

and

koT = k.T= + SR3
T
Substituting T from (5) into (9), and letting r = R,
SR2 = SR2 + kOT~
k.Aor
F—
()
A=kT.n+SR2
‘ T?’+
~)
Substituting (11) into (5),

Atr=R,k

.
(7a)

TT

k.T = SR3 + C
F

T=T~+SR21

(7)

+2k-

d

iiT-

= k. and (12) reduced to:

(9)

(10)
(11)

(12)

Srz

b-

(13)

Example of conductive heating:
k. = 5.48

x

cal

10-S

“C-l for air at room temperature

cm-lsec-’

S = 0.567 watts gin-l= 1.36 cal see-l cm-3 = 5.67 x 107 erg see-l cm-3
TO = 1.36 R2

= 8.3 X 103 R2
3 (5.48 x 16 -5 )
For a particle with R = 0.1 cm
T-

T -T==83°c
For R = 2.5 x 10-3 (or 25 ym)
5.2 X 10-2 ‘C

T -T-=

Therefore, surface temperature rise due to conduction is negligible in very small particles.
Example of radiation heating:
From equation

6 :

1 x 5.7 x 10-5

Ts4 - Te*
)

(

= 5.7 x 107 R
7

‘; (“K’)=:
(“K’)
(-’) ’012+
‘< (“K’)
For T~ = 300”K
Ts =

(

8.1 X 109 +~1012

=3001

l/’
)

(

1/4

+103R
ZZC5

.

)

= 300 [1 + 41.2 R) 1/4
I
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For Small R (R c 10-2 cm),
T~ = 300° k

(1 + 10.3R)

Thus, the surface temperature is not great for particles with R ~ 10-2 cm.

(100 pm)

IrK:3-fl(L!O)
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